Some STEM related summer full-time student helper positions are available for undergraduate students for the period from 1 June to 31 August 2022.

DUTIES
Conduct and manage the entire early-stage opportunities identification, research development and proof-of-concept process, including but not limited to:
- problem definition; market research; feasibility study; business proposal;
- team development; system specification; deployment of key modules; proof-of-concept;
- iteration; engineering verification test; design verification test; design and deployment

REQUIREMENTS
- Full-time undergraduate and research postgraduate students enrolled in STEM-related academic programs
- Very strong problem definition and solving skills
- Very good communication skills of spoken and written English, and Cantonese / Mandarin
- Self-motivated, have entrepreneurial spirit, good responsibility and strong problem-solving skills, and is able to work independently and collaboratively

SALARY AND BENEFITS
HK$10,500 per month
Mandatory Provident Fund Contribution

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
To apply, please send your application with a full resume to cv@hkcrc.hk. We thank applicants for their interest, but advise that only shortlisted candidates will be notified of the results of their applications. Review of applications will begin shortly and continue until the position is filled.